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[1] An understanding of the mechanics of bubble rise in sediments is essential because
of the role of bubbles in releasing methane to the atmosphere and the formation and
melting of gas hydrates. Past models to describe and predict the rise of other buoyant
geological bodies through a surrounding solid (e.g., magmas and hydrofractures) appear
not to be applicable to bubbles in soft sediments, and this paper presents a new model
for gas bubble rise in soft, fine‐grained, cohesive sediments. Bubbles in such sediments
are essentially “dry” (little if any free water) and grow through a process of elastic
expansion and fracture that can be described using the principles of linear elastic
fracture mechanics, which assume the existence of a spectrum of flaws within the sediment
fabric. By extending this theory, we predict that bubbles initially rise by preferential
propagation of a fracture in a (sub) vertical direction. We present a criterion for initial
bubble rise. Once rise is initiated, the speed of rise is controlled by the viscoelastic
response of the sediments to stress. Using this new bubble rise model, we estimate rise
velocities to be of the order of centimeters per second. We again show that capillary
pressure plays no substantive role in controlling bubble growth or rise.
Citation: Algar, C. K., B. P. Boudreau, and M. A. Barry (2011), Initial rise of bubbles in cohesive sediments by a process of
viscoelastic fracture, J. Geophys. Res., 116, B04207, doi:10.1029/2010JB008133.
1. Introduction
[2] Methane occurs in marine sediment owing to either
methanogenesis or catagenesis. If production rates of this
methane are high, the gas may saturate the pore waters and
bubbles will form. Dissolution or “melting” of gas hydrates
can also result in the formation of gas bubbles. A growing
bubble may eventually reach a size whereby it will begin to
rise through the sediments and be released into the overlying
water column. The mechanics of this rise and critical size to
initiate rise are currently unknown.
[3] The release of bubbles from sediments to the overlying
water columnhas been observed inmany lacustrine andmarine
environments [e.g., Martens and Klump, 1980; Hovland and
Judd, 1988; Chanton et al., 1989; Judd, 2003; Ostrovsky,
2003; Walter et al., 2006, 2007a, 2007b]. Such releases, par-
ticularly from wetland sediments (marine and freshwater), con-
stitute a significant source of atmospheric methane [McGinnis
et al., 2006; Zhuang et al., 2009], particularly in northern
latitudes.
[4] For this reason an understanding of the mechanisms
behind bubble rise and migration through sediments is nec-
essary, but little attention has so far been paid to the
mechanics of this phenomenon. This dearth of knowledge is
not surprising when considering the challenges of studying
bubbles in sediments. Sediments are an opaque medium; it is
difficult to study a bubble if you cannot see it. Therefore most
evidence of gas bubbles in sediments has been obtained
indirectly, either by measurements of methane concentrations
or through acoustics. Such methods can provide indications
of the presence of gas but say nothing about the sizes, shapes,
or movements of bubbles.
[5] Recently this problem has been partially resolved
through the use of computed tomography (CT) scanning
technology, which has allowed the visualization of sedimen-
tary gas bubbles [Orsi and Anderson, 1994;Abegg et al., 1994;
Best et al., 2004; Reed et al., 2005]. Boudreau et al. [2005]
present a 3‐D CT image of a gas bubble formed in a fine‐
grained sediment by gas injection. The thin “cornflake‐like”
shape of the bubble in the work of Boudreau et al. [2005]
strongly suggests a fracture‐based mechanism of growth. A
cross section from a similar CT image is shown in Figure 1.
[6] We note, however, that such a crack‐like shape is not
the only gas bubble morphology observed in sediments.
Boudreau et al. [2005] also make note of spherical bubbles in
sandy sediments. Evidence of spherical bubbles in sandy
sediments is also provided by Bons and Milligen [2001] and
Bons and Saesoo [2003]. Such spherical bubbles clearly grow
by a different mechanism (plastic or fluid deformation?).
[7] Jain and Juanes [2009] provide some evidence for the
role of grain size in determining how gas accumulates in
uncemented sediment. They developed a discrete particle
model describing the invasion of a gas phase into a saturated
sediment matrix. Their results indicated that grain size plays
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a key role in determining the nature of this gas invasion (i.e.,
bubble type). In coarse‐grained sediments (sands), gas per-
colates through the sediment framework, resulting in large
regions of “dry” sediment (i.e., intergranular pore space
drained of water). In fine‐grained sediments, high gas‐entry
pressures prevent capillary invasion; instead, sediment
grains are forced apart and migration results in the initiation
and propagation of a (dry) fracture. These contrasting bub-
ble shapes underlie the complexity of granular media and
the variability of the stress response displayed by natural
sediments.
[8] In this paper we present a theory to account for the
mechanical response of cohesive, soft, clay‐bearing sedi-
ments to describe bubble migration upward through cohe-
sive sediments and to predict both the critical size to initiate
rise and the speed of this rise.
2. Background Theory
2.1. Nature of Sediment Bubbles
[9] Owing to doubts and confusion expressed by the
reviewers of this paper (and several others we have pub-
lished), we must begin with a detailed explanation of the
nature of bubble growth in soft sediments. To describe
bubble growth by fracture, Johnson et al. [2002] put forth a
theory based on the principles of linear elastic fracture
mechanics (LEFM). This theory has been coupled to a
methane production/transport model [Gardiner et al., 2003;
Algar and Boudreau, 2009] to predict bubble growth rates.
[10] LEFM was originally developed to characterize
brittle fracture in materials such as glass and ceramics
[Broek, 1982], and it has found use in describing rock
fracture mechanics. Recently a variety of authors have,
maybe somewhat surprisingly, been able to use this theory
to describe fracture in softer geological materials, such as
marine muds. Figure 1 shows a cross section of a CT image
of a sediment core containing a fracture formed by gas
injection, in a manner similar to Johnson et al. [2002]. The
shape of this bubble suggests a brittle fracture mechanism.
Barry et al. [2010] present a number of images of bubbles
in fine‐grained (muddy) sediments formed by fracturing
through gas injection and show that the geometry of these
bubbles agrees with LEFM theory. Additionally, van Kessel
and van Kesteren [2002] have carried out extensive exper-
imental work into gas production and accumulation in
soft sewage sludge, a material similar to sediment. These
Figure 1. Cross section of a core containing gas‐filled frac-
tures (i.e., black surrounded by gray sediment) in soft
muddy marine sediment collected from East Bay, Mississippi.
The fractures were formed by gas injection by the methods
of Johnson et al. [2002] and Boudreau et al. [2005]. The
core was imaged using X‐ray computed tomography.
Figure 2. X‐rayed cross sections of a gas bubble injected
into a soft, cohesive sediment. The X‐ray slices are taken
at 47 mm resolution and spaced 160 mm apart (vertical).
Figure 2a shows 960 mm above the bottom (tip) of the
bubble, Figure 2g shows the tip, and Figure 2h shows
the sediment 160 mm below the bubble. The circular object
in Figures 2f and 2g is the gas injector tip. The sediment is
medium gray, and the gas is black. Water, if present in the
bubble, would be an intermediate gray.
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authors made numerous observations of bubbles growing
through the initiation and propagation of fractures and also
found that these cracks can be described by using LEFM
[van Kessel and van Kesteren, 2002; Winterwerp and van
Kesteren, 2004].
[11] There is no apparent liquid water in the gas bubbles
that we have studied. Figures 1–3 display X‐ray cross sec-
tions of bubbles we have grown in muddy sediments. These
are all taken at high resolution (i.e., 37–175 mm pixels) with
over 30 K units of density discrimination (16 bit). Gas and
water can easily be distinguished under these conditions.
[12] Figure 2 is a sequence of X‐ray slices from 960 ìm
above the bottom of a bubble (Figure 2a) to 160 mm below
the bubble. Careful examination shows no water and only
gas as the bottom is neared. We have similar images for a
dozen bubbles and none display water at the base. These
essentially “dry” bubbles are completely in accord with the
previous observations from Anderson et al. [1998] and Best
et al. [2004], who do not identify any water within their
imaged bubbles.
[13] Figure 3 contains random horizontal slices through
vertical bubbles. Again the gas is the dark (black) color of
the bubbles, and there is no indication of water even as a
coating along the surface and edge of the bubble. Free water
would be obvious as material darker than the sediment, but
lighter than the gas in the crack, and within the cracks.
[14] While growing, and rising, bubbles do take advantage
of preexisting flaws in sediments, including small fractures;
free water is not observed, as best as we can determine.
Most of these flaws are initially closed and partially
annealed; the gas reopens them, but little water is there to be
displaced. We make these points to emphasize that free
water in the bubbles is certainly not essential for their
dynamics and probably plays little, if any, role.
[15] A LEFM model for bubbles in soft sediment requires
that this material respond to stress in a linear elastic manner.
Although it is unlikely that the stress response of most
sediments is truly linearly elastic, it has been shown that
linear elasticity is an acceptable approximation for loadings
of the magnitude experienced by the sediments during
bubble growth [Johnson et al., 2002]. To demonstrate this
linearity, Johnson et al. [2002] and Barry [2010] performed
uniaxial stress/strain measurements over the narrow range of
stresses and strains observed during bubble growth. To
ensure a recoverable elastic response was being measured,
rather than a plastic response, all measurements of dis-
placements were made during unloading. Figure 4 contains
an example of a linear and reversible stress‐strain diagram
for a soft, clay‐bearing, cohesive sediment. The resulting
linear relationship is justification for the use of Hooke’s law
as a useful approximation in models for the stress/strain
relationship in such sediments.
[16] In the LEFM model of bubble growth, the bubble
shape is approximated by a very thin oblate spheroid, with
a major axis, 2a, and minor axis, 2b; in LEFM terminol-
ogy such a shape is referred to as a “penny‐shaped” crack.
The gas in the bubble exerts a pressure on the bubble
walls, forcing the crack open and inducing stresses in the
Figure 3. X‐rayed cross sections of various bubbles in sediments. (a) Bubble 6‐6‐7‐05 with 89.6 mm
field of view (pixel size 175 mm). (b) Bubble 13‐6‐8‐05 with 89.6 mm field of view (pixel size 175 mm).
(c) Bubble 29‐1D2‐v2 with 47 mm field of view (pixel size 46 mm). (d) Bubble 29‐2D2‐v2 with 38 mm
field of view (pixel size 37 mm).
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surrounding sediment. This results in the concentration of
tensile stresses at the crack tip. The stresses in the vicinity
of the crack tip are characterized by a stress intensity
factor, K1; that is,
K1 ¼ 2


ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a
p
; ð1Þ
where s is the internal bubble pressure in excess of the
ambient pressure and a is half the major axis of the
spheroid, which is also referred to as the crack length.
LEFM states that there is a critical stress intensity that a
material can support; this is known as the fracture tough-
ness, K1c, and is a material property. If the stress intensity
rises above K1c, a fracture will propagate. According to
LEFM, growth can occur in two ways. At low stress (K1 <
K1c), growth occurs by elastic expansion, which expands
the width of the bubble, 2b, but not the length, 2a. At high
stresses (K1 > K1c) the sediment fails and the fracture is
propagated; this increases the length of the bubble, decreases
the width, and causes the internal bubble pressure to drop,
in turn causing another phase of elastic expansion to begin.
As a result, growth occurs through alternating cycles of
elastic expansion and fracture.
[17] As argued by Barry et al. [2010], bubbles whose
growth is governed by equation (1) will obey a similarity
relationship that links their aspect ratio, a/b, or more con-
veniently, its inverse, to a dimensionless grouping of the
fracture mechanical properties; that is,
b
a
¼ 4 1 
2ð Þ
E
; ð2Þ
where E is Young’s modulus and n is Poisson’s ratio.
Figure 5 is a plot of the predicted, equation (2), and
observed inverse aspect ratios (IAR) of bubbles in gelatin of
various strengths and those we have observed in muddy
sediments [Barry et al., 2010]; the black line is a 1:1 rela-
tionship, and the data are consistent with this trend, arguing
strongly for the validity of the LEFM growth model.
[18] Contrary to earlier models of bubble growth [e.g.,
Wheeler, 1988], and widely quoted in the relevant geolog-
ical literature, capillarity plays no significant role in con-
trolling the growth rate of the bubbles described above.
Capillarity affects bubble stability and growth in three ways:
(1) If a bubble has a wetted area, surface tension would
oppose bubble expansion; (2) if surface tension at the pore
mouths along the surface of a bubble is too small, the gas
will escape into the pores, leading to loss of bubble cohe-
sion; and (3) capillary pressure at the bubble tip might
control the timing of bubble expansion by fracture rather
than fracture toughness. We will address each of these
points.
[19] Johnson et al. [2002, Appendix B] calculated the
effect of capillary pressure from a thin coating of water
along the wall of the bubble between the gas and the sedi-
ment, if present. For an oblate spheroid shape at constant
volume the capillary pressure, pc, can be estimated from
pc ¼  1r1 þ
1
r2
 
; ð3Þ
in which r1 and r2 are the major and minor axes and g is
the surface tension. For a typical small bubble volume of
0.015 cm3 in our studies, we can determine r1 and r2 as
0.398 and 0.023 cm, respectively. The resulting capillary
pressure is 0.339 kPa. This is the maximum value, which
falls as the bubble grows. Typical excess (total‐ambient)
pressures measured by Johnson et al. [2002] in growing
bubbles are initially of the order of 5–15 kPa; therefore
Figure 5. Plot of the measured inverse aspect ratios (IARs)
and the calculated theoretical IARs for all gelatin and sedi-
ment samples in the work of Barry et al. [2010]. Sediment
samples are the data in the lower left‐hand square. Errors in
calculated IARs are based on the range of measured values
of Young’s modulus in each sample (i.e., maximum and
minimum values of E), while errors in measured IARs are
taken to be 25% owing to human error in the estimation
predominantly of bubble width, but also of bubble length
and precision of the computed tomography scanner (sedi-
ment only).
Figure 4. An example of a linear and reversible stress‐
strain diagram for a cohesive sediment from Nova Scotia,
Canada. This is true Hookean elasticity with a Young’s
modulus of 1.9 × 105 Nm−2 [Barry, 2010].
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capillary pressure can be ignored to first order as a signifi-
cant impediment to bubble expansion.
[20] As to gas loss through the bubble surface, we are
certain that gas does not leak out because the internal gas
pressure never reaches a value high enough to overcome the
capillary pressure for a pore throat. Table 1 shows the
capillary pressure for a selected pore throat radius; the clay‐
bearing sediments we studied have pore sizes ≤20 mm and
require 7–50 kPa of internal pressure to leak gas into the
pores. Excess internal pressures we have measured in bub-
bles we have grown are of the order of 3–10 kPa, with the
larger values in the finer grained sediments. (Contrast 3 kPa
with 7 kPa and 10 kPa with 50 kPa to compare properly.)
Thus the internal pressures are always below the capillary
pressure needed to drive gas into a pore along the bubble
surface. This result is consistent with the previously men-
tioned results of Jain and Juanes [2009].
[21] Finally, capillary pressure along the surface prevents
gas loss, but does this capillarity pose a significant barrier at
the “tip” of the bubble? Pilkey et al. [2008] provide a for-
mula for the stress concentration, sc, at the tip for a 2‐D
elliptic shape; unfortunately, there is no 3‐D formula, but
there is no reason to believe that the result would be dis-
similar. Their equation is
c ¼ pe 1þ 2 ab
 
ð4Þ
where pe is the excess pressure in the bubble and a/b is the
aspect ratio of the bubbles. We have measured the aspect
ratios of bubbles in sediments, and these are of the order of
20 (see Figure 4). Using this value, we find that the stress is
increased by a factor of 41 at the tip; thus, excess pressure
will be of the order of 120–400 kPa, many times the cap-
illary pressure for a pore near the tip. Capillary pressure
becomes an entirely negligible issue in this case.
[22] In addition, a model of bubble growth, and rise, in
cohesive, fine‐grained sediments need not consider molec-
ular level effects that may be important in rock fracture [e.g.,
Bui, 1998], as suggested for hydrofracturing. In particular,
Bui [1998] states that his model applies if the radius of
curvature of the bubble, Rc, reaches molecular dimensions,
and that is the case for hydrofracturing in rocks. The formula
for that curvature is
Rc ¼ 4K
2
1C 1 2ð Þ2
E2
; ð5Þ
where K1c is the fracture strength, n is Poisson’s ratio, and
E is Young’s modulus. For soft muddy sediments, typically
E = 1–10 × 105 N m−2, K1c = 0.1–10 × 10
3 N m−3/2
[Johnson et al., 2002; Barry et al., 2010], and Poisson’s
ratio is 0.5 [L’Esperance, 2009], where the larger values of
K1C are associated with the large values of E and the smaller
values of K1c are associated with the smaller values of E.
Thus Rc is calculated to be of the order of 10
−6 to 10−3 m.
These values are 3–6 orders of magnitude larger than the
molecular scale considered by Bui [1998] (i.e., 5 Å). The
model advanced by Bui [1998] does not apply in the case
of soft sediment (or gelatin).
[23] Finally, bubbles in soft sediments differ from the
cracks created by hydrofracturing in three important ways:
(1) Gas bubbles do not contain a fluid with an appreciable
viscosity (gas versus water); (2) mathematically speaking,
hydrofracturing is the propagation of an edge crack, not the
growth of a “coin” shaped crack; and (3) soft sediment can
and does behave differently than rigid rock to the stresses
that create bubbles.
2.2. Nature of Buoyancy in a Solid
[24] The above LEFM growth model describes a bubble in
a sediment surrounded by a constant ambient pressure field.
To describe rise, however, we need to take into account the
fact that the ambient pressure field is not constant but rather
increases with depth. The difference in pressure at the top
and bottom of the bubble, combined with the difference in
density between the bubble fluid (methane) and surrounding
medium (bulk sediment), results in the development of a
pseudobuoyant force [Weertman, 1971a, 1971b]. The mag-
nitude of this force grows as the bubble grows and can
eventually cause the bubble to rise through the sediment
by steadily propagating a fracture without the need of any
additional gas. Weertman [1971a] was the first to describe
the shape of a 2‐D fluid‐filled crack in the presence of a
pressure gradient, and his theory was used to describe
magma transport in ocean crust and propagation of water‐
filled crevasses in glaciers [Weertman, 1971b]. Subsequently,
a number of authors have used LEFM to describe the ascent
of magma via the propagation of fractures [Takada, 1990;
Heimpel and Olson, 1994; Dahm, 2000; Menand and
Tait, 2001, 2002; Rivalta and Dahm, 2006]. All this work
was seriously considered when we developed the model of
bubble rise presented below.
[25] Rise of a bubble in a solid (e.g., a sediment) is
mechanically different than in a fluid. Since a solid can
actively resist stress, a positive buoyant force will not nec-
essarily result in bubble rise. A bubble will only rise if the
buoyancy force is strong enough to cause the sediment
along the leading edge of the bubble to fail, which can only
occur when K1c is exceeded. However, along the lower edge
of the bubble, stresses remain below K1c, and in fact, this
edge will be forced closed as the expansion along the
leading edge causes the stresses along this lower boundary
to drop below the elastic restoring force of the sediment. The
key to incorporating buoyancy into an LEFM model is to
characterize how buoyancy contributes to crack loading and
determine the correct stress intensity factor for a bubble in a
hydrostatic‐lithostatic pressure field.
[26] Following Weertman [1971a] and Takada [1990],
we consider a vertically oriented bubble in a pressure
field that is no longer constant but increases linearly with
depth; that is,
 ð Þ ¼ sg′ aþ ð Þ þ a; ð6Þ
Table 1. Capillary Pressures at Pore Throatsa
Capillary Pressure (Pa) Pore Throat Radius (mm)
7,400 20
14,800 10
29,600 5
49,333 3
aAs calculated using the formula P = 2g/r and assuming a surface tension
of 0.074 N m−1.
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where s is the bubble pressure in excess of ambient pres-
sure, a.k.a. the loading; x is a coordinate that describes
the position along the crack length (2a), which is oriented in
the vertical direction, z, with its origin at the center of the
bubble; g′ = g(rs − rb)/rs (i.e., reduced gravity), where rs is
the bulk density of the sediment‐pore water continuum; rb is
the density of the gas in the bubble; g is the gravitational
acceleration; and s−a is the internal bubble pressure, in
excess of ambient pressure, at the crack tail. Provided rs 
rb, as is the case for a methane bubble, g′ can be taken to
be simply g.
[27] The evolution of the shape and loading of a vertically
oriented, growing bubble is shown in Figure 6. Initially the
crack length of the bubble is small; the pressure difference
between the top and bottom of the bubble is also small and
can be ignored, to first order. The loading can be taken as
constant along the entire length of the bubble. However, as
the bubble grows, the vertical pressure difference begins to
manifest itself, as is shown in Figure 6b. The bubble shape
begins to deviate from an idealized oblate spheroid, and
the tensile stresses concentrated at the crack tip become
larger than those at the crack tail. This means that a fracture
will always be initiated preferentially at the upper crack
tip (edge) and will propagate upward, rather than in both
directions. As the crack length grows, the pressure differ-
ence between the tip and tail continues to increase; even-
tually the tensile loading (stress) at the crack tail drops to
zero as the internal bubble pressure equals the compressive
stresses in the surrounding sediments. At this point the
bubble adopts the teardrop shape shown in Figure 6c
[Weertman, 1971a], and any fracture initiated at the crack
tip results in the development of compressive stresses at the
Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the loading and shape of a vertically oriented crack in a lithostatic‐
hydrostatic pressure field. (a) At small sizes the difference in pressure between the tip and tail of the bub-
ble is small relative to the internal bubble pressure, and the loading can be considered constant along the
length of the crack. (b) As the bubble grows, this pressure difference becomes greater, and the bubble
shape deviates from an oblate spheroid. (c) At the point of rise the bubble adopts a teardrop shape,
and the loading drops to zero at the crack tail. Any increase in crack length results in the development
of compressive stresses in the region of the crack tail, forcing the tail closed. Red arrows represent tensile
stresses and blue compressive stresses. The bubble width is grossly exaggerated to show these effects.
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crack tail, forcing it closed. This closure of the crack tail
maintains the crack length and internal pressure, causing the
bubble to rise upward, all the while preserving the bubble
shape and size.
2.3. K1 of a Crack Under Buoyant Loading
[28] To quantify the rise mechanism described above, an
expression for the stress intensity factor is needed. Hand
[1992] provides an equation for calculating the stress
intensity factor for a penny‐shaped crack, subject to a
polynomial load varying over the length of the crack. For a
load, F(x), acting from x1 to x2 (Figure 7), along the cir-
cumference of the crack, K1 is given by
K1 ð Þ ¼ 1
að Þ1=2
(Z a sin 
1
F ð Þ
"
2að Þ1=2
a sin  ð Þ1=2
 cos 
4
 
2
 
 1
#
d þ
Z 2
a sin
F ð Þ

"
2að Þ1=2
  a sin ð Þ1=2
sin

4
 
4
 1
 #
d
)
: ð7Þ
[29] For the buoyant loading given in equation (7), K1
varies over the circumference of the crack. The highest
value occurs at the crack tip (a = p/2), and the lowest value
occurs at the crack tail (a = −p/2). Substituting a = p/2 into
equation (7) shows that the stress intensity factor at the
crack tip, K1
(+), is given by the first integral only,
K þð Þ1 ¼ K1

2
 
¼ 1
að Þ1=2
Z a
a
sg a ð Þ 2að Þ
1=2
a ð Þ1=2
 1
" #
d;
ð8Þ
and upon integration this yields
K þð Þ1 ¼
10
3
sga
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a
p
: ð9Þ
[30] For the crack tail, a = −p/2, only the second integral
in equation (7) is nonzero, and K1
(−) is given by
K ð Þ1 ¼ K1 

2
 
¼ 1
að Þ1=2
Z a
a
sg a ð Þ 2að Þ
1=2
aþ ð Þ1=2
 1
" #
d;
ð10Þ
which gives, after integration,
K ð Þ1 ¼
2
3
sga
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a
p
: ð11Þ
[31] For a small bubble the stress intensity factor is still
given by equation (1). For a bubble of intermediate crack
length, Figure 6b, K1 at the crack tip is found by superpo-
sition of equations (1) and (8),
K þð Þ1 ¼
10
3
sga
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a
p þ 2

a
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a
p
; ð12Þ
where s−a is the loading at the crack tail.
2.4. Criterion for Initial Rise
[32] Equation (12) is the general expression for K1 that
accounts for buoyancy. As the crack grows, the contribution
from the first term in equation (12) at fracture (K1 = K1c)
increases until a crack length is reached where only the first
term is needed to equal K1c; this is the bubble depicted in
Figure 6c, and at this size the bubble will rise. The crack
length at which this occurs, ar, is found by rearranging
equation (12) and setting K1 to K1c,
ar ¼ 3K1c
ﬃﬃﬃ

p
10sg
 2=3
; ð13Þ
where ar is a material property, and this size constitutes the
bubble rise criterion. A similar equation with slightly dif-
ferent numerical constants is reported by Weertman [1971a,
1971b] and Rivalta et al. [2005].
[33] The point in time at which the bubble begins to rise is
determined by the long axis of the bubble only, rather than
by the entire volume, such as in the case for a true buoyant
force. For this reason Weertman [1971a] terms the driving
force of a buoyant crack a pseudobuoyant force. The volume
of a bubble, when the critical crack length is reached, is
determined by the amount of elastic expansion of the bubble
walls and is dependent on both Poisson’s ratio and Young’s
modulus, according to the crack opening displacement
(COD) formula, which, for a linear load, is given by
Sneddon [1946] as
b z; xð Þ ¼ 4 1 
2ð Þ
E
sgaþ að Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a2  z2  x2
p
: ð14Þ
The volume of a bubble when it begins to rise can then be
found by setting s−a to 0 and integrating the COD formula
over the entire surface of the bubble, where the position on
the surface of the bubble is expressed in polar coordinates
with the origin at the center of the crack plane,
Vb ¼ 1 
2ð Þ
E
Z 2
0
Z a
0
sgr
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a2  r2
p
drd	 ¼ 16 1 
2ð Þsga4
3E
:
ð15Þ
Figure 7. Region of integration for equation (7), where a
polynomial load acts on the crack face of a penny‐shaped
crack from the integration limits x1 to x2.
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[34] If themechanical parameters from Johnson et al. [2002]
are entered into equation (15), i.e., E = 1.4 × 105 Nm−2 and
K1c = 300Nm
−3/2, and n = 0.5 [L’Esperance, 2009], the critical
volume of rise is 4 cm3, corresponding to a critical crack length
of 10 cm. This crack length is close (within a factor of 2) to that
of the largest bubbles observed using X‐ray scans of box cores
from Cape Lookout Bight, a productive estuary on the Outer
Banks of North Carolina, where bubble ebullition is known to
occur [Martens and Klump, 1980].
3. Mechanics of Initial Bubble Rise
[35] The rise of a buoyant body in a solid has been con-
sidered in the fields of magma rise and hydrofracturing [e.g.,
Weertman, 1971b; Heimpel and Olson, 1994; Dahm, 2000;
Menand and Tait, 2002; Rivalta and Dahm, 2006]. Two
mechanical models have been championed with respect to
controlling the rise speed of a buoyant body/fluid rise in
geophysical solids: (1) One is the rate of transfer of infor-
mation via a Rayleigh wave traveling from the top to the
bottom of the rising body [Heimpel and Olson, 1994], and
(2) the other is the rate of the movement of the internal fluid
(e.g., magma, water) into the newly opened fracture; this
would be controlled by the viscosity and flow regime of the
fluid [Weertman, 1971b; Dahm, 2000].
[36] The first of these possibilities assumes elastically
controlled buoyant crack propagation and is summarized
nicely by Heimpel and Olson [1994]; these authors state that
the rise velocity is controlled by the dynamical constraint
that fracture at the crack tip is matched by closure at the crack
tail, maintaining loading at a time‐averaged steady state and
preserving the bubble shape in Figure 6c. This ensures that
inertial terms, such as the dynamic stress intensity factor
[Freund, 1990], can be neglected. Instead, the rise velocity,
UF, is controlled by the lag time between crack propagation at
the crack tip and closure at the tail.
[37] In this purely elastic mechanical model, a fracture will
initially propagate the length of the process zone. The process
zone is the necessarily small region ahead of the crack tip
where plastic deformations may occur and the physical act of
bond breaking takes place. There are many different formulas
for describing the size and shape of the process zone, but one
of the simplest and arguably most widely accepted is the
Dugdale zone [Gross and Seelig, 2006]; that is,
d ¼ 
8
K1c
y
 2
; ð16Þ
where d is the length of the process zone and sy is the yield
strength of the solid (sediment). Crack propagation the length
of this zone causes the bubble volume to increase and the
crack loading to decrease belowK1c until the crack tail closes,
returning the load to the original level. The crack propagation
velocity is therefore constrained by the time it takes infor-
mation about the crack opening to travel to the crack tail.
This information travels at the Rayleigh wave speed, UR, of
the material [Gross and Seelig, 2006]. This speed, depends
on the value of Poisson’s ratio and the shear wave velocity
Figure 8. A comparison of the bubble rise velocities from Heimpel and Olson [1994] and the velocities
predicted from equations (16) and (17), UF. The values for K1 and the yield stress, sy, were also taken
from Heimpel and Olson [1994].
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of the material, UE; specifically, for sediment with n = 0.5
[L’Esperance, 2009],UR = 0.955UE. The shear wave velocity
of sediments has been widely measured [e.g.,Hamilton, 1976;
Matthews, 1982;Gabriels et al., 1987;Holzer et al., 2005] and
is of the order of 100 m s−1 for surface sediments. Therefore
UE = 96 m s
−1 in sediments to first‐order accuracy.
[38] The expression for elastically controlled rise of a
bubble now gives that
UF ¼ d

f
¼ UEd
2a
; ð17Þ
where tf = 2a/UE is the time required for information to travel
from crack tip to crack tail. A comparison of equation (17) to
bubble rise data in gelatin from Heimpel and Olson [1994]
(see Figure 8) reveals a linear relationship, suggesting that
this model adequately predicts rise velocities in that material,
at least as a first‐order approximation.
[39] With these expressions, a time scale for the rate of
elastic rise can be established. The elastic parameters of
Table 2, a shear wave velocity of 96 m s−1 and a = ar =
0.05 m, produce together a time scale of ∼5 × 10−4 s. For
a process zone of 1 mm to 1 cm (i.e., yield strength from
2000 Nm−2 to 5000 Nm−2), this gives a rise velocity ranging
from 2 to 20 m s−1. This range represents unreasonably rapid
rises (i.e., ballistic at the high end) and must be considered an
upper limit on possible rise velocity. No one in the literature
has reported bubbles shooting out of sediments. There are no
data on rise speeds in sediments, but these calculated values
are much greater than speeds observed in gelatin (Figure 8).
We believe that real bubble velocities in sediments are con-
siderably lower than this limit.
[40] Various authors have developed models based on the
mechanism of point 2 “dry” above, wherein the viscosity of
the fluidwithin the crack/bubble controls the speed of fracture
propagation [Dahm, 2000; Weertman, 1971b], and such
models have been applied to describe the ascent of magma by
dyke propagation. While this makes sense for an extremely
viscous fluid like magma (i.e., h ≈ 104 Pa s), it is unlikely that
this could control the rise of a gas‐filled (“dry”) bubble with
gas viscosity 9 orders of magnitude lower (i.e., h ≈ 10−5 Pa s).
Why? Because the speed of fluid movement in the new
propagated crack is roughly proportional to the inverse of that
fluid’s viscosity; thus, the speed of gas movement in a crack is
roughly 9 orders of magnitude faster than that of magma (and
2 orders of magnitude faster than water.) Therefore it is our
contention that the viscosity of the fluid (i.e., the gas) is not
controlling the rise velocity of a bubble in soft sediment.
[41] If the two previously stated mechanical models do
not afford good explanations for the rise of bubbles in soft
sediments, does there exist a third and unconsidered alter-
native? Yes. The stress response of the soft sediment cannot
Table 2. Parameter Values Used in Bubble Growth Simulations,
Chosen to Correspond to Conditions at Cape Lookout Bight, North
Carolina
Name Symbol Value
Young’s modulus E 1.4 × 105 Nm−2
Poisson’s ratio n 0.3
Fracture toughness K1c 300 Nm
−3/2
Sediment viscosity h 21,400 Pa s
Bulk sediment density rs 1,200 kg m
−3
Yield strength sy 2,000 Nm
−2
Temperature T 293 K
Figure 9. The time‐dependent strain curve of a Voigt body subjected to constant loading, s. The vis-
coelastic Voigt model can be visualized as a spring and a dashpot, connected in parallel (inset). Initially,
the material experiences no strain, as the dashpot resists any movement. At long times the strain is equal
to the elastic solution for an equivalent loading. The response time is given by the ratio between the spring
constant (Young’s modulus) and the viscosity of the dashpot, tv = h/E.
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be instantaneous, as in the linear elastic growth models [e.g.,
Algar and Boudreau, 2009; Gardiner et al., 2003]; instead,
there should be a time‐dependent viscoelastic response. The
sediment can then be treated as a Voigt material, which can
be represented schematically by a spring and damper (dash-
pot) connected in parallel (Figure 9). Why a Voigt material?
The fact that bubbles obtain a stable shape and are explained
fully by LEFM (Figure 5) indicates that muddy sediment
over time scales of hours to days (and maybe weeks to
months) act as elastic solids. The bubbles do not deform
with time (i.e., creep) and do not become more spherical, as
would be expected if the sediment was a fluid over longer
time periods.
[42] We need to add viscosity to introduce a “short” time
scale to the model that accounts for the fact that sediment
cannot instantaneously move out of the way of a growing or
rising bubble. This viscosity has no effect on the ultimate
shape of a bubble (Figure 5), so LEFM describes the final
stable state well; thus, a “short” timescale of flow coupled to
longer‐term elastic behavior equals a Kelvin‐Voigt solid
(material).
[43] AKelvin‐Voigt model may, at first, seem an odd choice
when soft sediments are known to transmit shear waves [e.g.,
Hamilton, 1976], but there is, in fact, nothing eccentric in this.
Depending on themagnitude of the applied stress and its rate of
application, sediments can respond in a variety of ways. To
acoustic stresses, sediments are adequately characterized as
elastic [Hamilton, 1980], although recent acoustic interpreta-
tions use more complicated models. To bubble and animal
induced stresses, clay‐bearing sediments appear to be either
elastic or viscoelastic [Johnson et al., 2002;Dorgan et al., 2005;
Barry et al., 2010]. Yet when a sediment fails and fluidizes
during seismic activity, the sediment might be described as a
Maxwell material. When one observes one’s, apparently
stable, footprints in the mud of a marsh or mud flat, the notion
of plasticity comes to mind. Without doubt, sediments are
far more complex than our simple, end‐member, idealized
behaviors can capture. Sediments can be said to be visco-
elastic‐plastic materials, but that does not mean that a simple
model might not adequately account for the changes (strains)
caused by a limited range of stress and stress rate. Thus, for
the bubbles grown at the rates and sizes discussed in this
paper and our past papers, a Voigt model is a reasonably
accurate description. (Caveat emptor when blindly applied
to some other process.)
[44] The stress‐strain relationship now takes the form:
 tð Þ ¼ E" tð Þ þ  d" tð Þ
dt
; ð18Þ
where h is the viscosity of the sediment that dampens the
elastic response. Figure 9 also shows the stress response of a
Voigt material to a constantly applied load. Notice that the
system ultimately obtains the same degree of strain as in the
elastic case, but the response is now associated with a time
constant; that is,

v ¼ E : ð19Þ
[45] A comparison of tv to the time scale of the elastic
response for a Young’s modulus of E = 1.4 × 105 Nm−2 and
a fracture toughness of K1c = 300 Nm
−3/2 shows that tv
becomes significant when h > 350 Pa s. For sediment vis-
cosities smaller than this, the response can be assumed to be
entirely elastic. Table 3 shows several mud viscosities taken
fromHsiao and Shemdin [1980] and Jiang and Mehta [1995]
with h ranging from 225 to 140 000 Pa s, which corresponds
to a viscoelastic response time from 0.0016 to 1 s, suggesting
that viscoelastic behavior largely controls bubble rise.
4. A Viscoelastic‐Fracture Bubble‐Rise Model
[46] To model bubble rise, we offer a new mechanical
model that captures the viscoelastic‐fracture behavior of
sediments. This model is solved within in a commercially
available, finite element modeling software package, Com-
sol Multiphysics®. Only the mechanics of rise are modeled;
gas production and mass transfer between the rising bubble
and surrounding sediments are not taken into account. The
latter of these processes is ignored because the time scale of
diffusional transport, days to weeks [Algar and Boudreau,
2009] (see section 5), is generally much longer than the
time scale of rise, meaning that the mass of the bubble is
essentially conserved during rise.
[47] Our newmodel considers a single isolated bubble in an
otherwise undisturbed region of sediment. This model does
not consider the rise of bubbles through already formed
bubble tubes/long fractures to the surface, but rather describes
the initial rise of a single bubble in an homogeneous sediment
characterized by a K1c value. The fracture path thus created
can provide a fracture path along which other bubbles may
later follow, a process that could eventually create a bubble
tube. The geometry for the model is shown in Figure 10.
Owing to symmetry, only half the bubble/sediment domain
needs to be modeled. The model consists of a column of
sediment with a bubble represented by an oval surface at the
midpoint of one side of the domain.
[48] The opening and closing of the crack tip is modeled by
calculating the displacement of the surrounding sediment as a
result of the stresses induced by the internal bubble pressure.
The resulting displacements are obtained by solving the
elasticity equation for a three‐dimensional body; that is,
s
@2u
@t2
¼ r  cru ð20Þ
where u is a vector of the displacements in the x, y and
z directions and c is the elasticity tensor as described by
Timoshenko and Goodier [1970].
[49] The internal bubble pressure appears as a boundary
load on the bubble surface, in the same manner as in the
Table 3. Rise Velocities for Some Mud Viscosities Reported in
the Literature
Viscosity
(Pa s)
Stress Response
Time tn = h/E (s)
Rise Velocity
(cm s−1)
225a 0.0016 47
800b 0.0057 22
21,400a 0.15 0.8
140,000 1 0.2
aData from Jiang and Mehta [1995].
bData from Hsiao and Shemdin [1980]. E is set to 1.4 × 10 Nm−2, and
n = 0.3.
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work of Algar and Boudreau [2009], but now the ambient
pressure is an increasing linear function of depth,
n  cru ¼ ybRT  Psw  sgz ð21Þ
where yb is the methane concentration inside the bubble, Rg
is the ideal gas constant, T is the temperature, Psw is the
hydrostatic pressure at the sediment water interface, and n is
the outward normal unit vector.
[50] The volume of the bubble, Vb, is obtained by inte-
grating the displacements along the bubble surface,
Vb ¼ 2
Z
S¼0
n  udS; ð22Þ
where a0 represents the bubble surface and the factor of 2 is
present because only half the bubble is being measured. The
internal gas concentration of the bubble is then calculated as
yb ¼
N
2
Z
S¼0
n  udS
; ð23Þ
where the denominator is the bubble volume and N is the
number of moles of gas in the bubble, which stays constant
thought the rise simulation. Note that it is the mass, and not
the volume, that is held constant throughout a simulation.
[51] The Voigt material viscosity is incorporated into the
model by modifying the Rayleigh dampening equation
included in the mechanics of the COMSOL Multiphysics®
stress/strain module, which solves equations (20) through
(23). In finite element formulation the model takes the form
M½  €u tð Þf g þ C½  _u tð Þf g þ K½  u tð Þf g ¼ Ff g ð24Þ
with
C½  ¼ M M½  þ K K½ ; ð25Þ
where [K] is the stiffness matrix, [M] is the mass matrix,
{F} is the vector of body forces, and [C] is the damping
matrix. The aM and bK are dampening constants. The Voigt
material is created by setting bK = h/E and aM to a very
small number (aM → 0).
[52] The traditional view of LEFM theory assumes frac-
ture propagation occurs when K1 = K1c, according to
equation (1). However, in the viscoelastic model, the stresses
and strains are no longer in phase, so this approach is not
valid. Instead, the concept of a critical crack tip opening
displacement (CTOD) is used [Gross and Seelig, 2006].
The CTOD is the crack opening displacement at an angle
originating at the crack tip and 45° from the crack plane
(Figure 11). Fracture occurs when CTOD achieves a critical
value. For elastic conditions the K1c and the CTOD
approaches are equivalent. For the viscoelastic bubble rise
model the CTOD approach was used to characterize the onset
of each fracture event. (Note that CTOD should not be con-
fused with crack opening displacement (COD). COD refers
to the opening along the entire length of the crack, while
CTOD refers to the crack opening at a single point near
the crack tip.)
[53] To capture a fracture event, the bubble surface is first
advanced by the length of the process zone; then the time‐
dependent stress‐strain equations, with a viscosity term
included, are solved with the displacements from the pre-
vious fracture event used as initial conditions. This proce-
dure calculates the movement of the bubble walls during a
fracture event, and this approach is repeated to capture the
opening of each successive fracture event as the bubble
travels upward through the sediment.
5. Model Results and Discussion
[54] Our finite element viscoelastic bubble‐rise model
calculates the stresses and strains in the sediments sur-
rounding a bubble as it rises. Figure 12 illustrates the
stresses surrounding a rising bubble. Note that the crack
opening displacement, COD, has been exaggerated by a
Figure 11. The crack tip opening displacement (CTOD) is
the crack opening displacement at an angle initiating at the
crack tip and 45° from the plane of the crack. Fracture prop-
agation occurs when CTOD obtains a critical value, dt.
Figure 10. Geometry of the 3‐D linear elastic fracture
mechanics bubble rise model. Because of symmetry, only
one half of the sediment/bubble domain needs to be modeled.
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factor of 10, so that the teardrop shape of the fracture can be
more easily seen. In the region near the bubble, the con-
centrated tensile stresses at the crack tip are visible, as well
as a smaller region of compressive stresses at the crack tail.
This is more easily seen in Figure 13, which shows only the
bubble‐induced stresses at various stages of crack opening,
along with the displacements of the bubble walls.
[55] Model runs were carried out with the viscosities in
Table 3, using the values of E and n in Table 2 for sedi-
ments; then, by plotting the position of the crack tip with
time, an average rise velocity can be obtained. The veloci-
ties for each of these simulations are also shown in Table 3
and are of the order of centimeters per second. Figure 14
shows an example of the position of the crack tip with
time throughout a simulation. Least squares analysis is used
to calculate the velocities. Notice that the velocity remains
constant throughout the entire period of rise. This is con-
sistent with bubble rise in gelatin; that is, see Rivalta et al.
[2005], who also report constant rise velocities throughout
the duration of their experiment.
[56] Nevertheless, Rivalta and Dahm [2006] examined the
behavior of bubbles as they approach a boundary or free
surface and found that bubbles accelerate as the boundary is
approached. This is not captured in the model as the
boundary conditions and resolution do not account for this
detail. As this only occurs in the immediate vicinity of the
boundary, it would not have a significant effect upon the
average rise velocity or time scale of release.
[57] To understand why ebullition is an efficient meth-
ane transport mechanism compared to diffusion, the time
scales of release of gas from sediment by bubble rise
and dissolved‐gas diffusion can be compared. For produc-
tive estuarine and lake environments, methane concentra-
tions often reach supersaturation within 10–30 cm of the
sediment‐water interface [e.g., Martens and Klump, 1980].
Using this range of depths as maximum and minimum
length scales and the maximum and minimum viscosities of
Table 3, it can be seen that it takes anywhere from a few
seconds to a few minutes for a bubble to rise initially from
the region of supersaturation through the methane oxidizing
zone. Contrast this to the time scale of diffusion, which can
be calculated using Einstein’s relation,

D ¼ L
2
D
: ð26Þ
For D = 1.33 × 10−9 m−2 s−1 [Boudreau, 1997] and L = 0.1
to L = 0.3 m, equation (26) gives a time scale of the order of
weeks to months for methane to pass through the oxidizing
zone. Ebullition can therefore move bubbles rapidly through
this zone, limiting the amount of oxidative loss. Conversely,
much of the diffusive flux is consumed.
[58] It is important to stress that the rise mechanism pre-
sented here is not meant to describe all sediment environ-
ments, but is restricted to those that display fracture
behavior, although it appears that this represents a signifi-
cant portion of the sediments that house gas bubbles. At this
point some mention of the presence of bubble tubes in many
sediments with high bubbling rates must be made. Fractures,
left over from the rise of previous bubbles, which have
closed but only partially healed become planes of weakness,
along which other bubbles may potentially rise, and the
reason bubbles preferentially rise in regions where other
bubbles have previously risen [Martens and Klump, 1980].
Bubble tubes may form as result of each passing bubble
resuspending small amounts of sediment [Klein, 2006], until
enough sediment has been removed to create a permanent
tube structure. However, the existence of such tubes could
likely indicate that these sediments are behaving plastically.
It is possible that uppermost sediments, with the greatest
water contents, do not follow LEFM but rather respond
plastically; if this is the case, a Maxwell model for the stress
response, with failure according to the Mohr‐Coulomb cri-
teria, might be a more appropriate model for these sedi-
ments, with a transition to LEFM behavior at depth as water
contents decrease and the sediments become stiffer.
Figure 12. Stresses surrounding a rising bubble at three points during a model simulation. Along the
outer boundary of the model, stress increases linearly with depth, while at the bubble tip the stresses
induced by the bubble are visible. The horizontal displacement of the bubble walls has been exaggerated
by a factor of 10, so that the teardrop shape of the bubble can be clearly seen.
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[59] Such a transition emphasizes the need to better
characterize the rheology of gassy sediments. Once this is
achieved, models such as the one presented here, will be
better constrained and provide more accurate estimates of
rise velocities. Finally, although in this work we have
examined shallow‐water sediments, with confining pressure
of the order of 200–300 kPa, this theory of rise could also be
applied to deeper sediments with higher confining pressures,
such as the hydrate stability zone. Our model could aid in
the understanding of gas migration to and from regions of
hydrate formation.
6. Conclusions
[60] According to our LEFM‐based theory, bubbles rise
when the long axis of the bubble reaches a critical length, ar,
and this is determined by the fracture toughness of the
sediment. The lower the fracture toughness, the smaller a
bubble will be when it begins to rise. We have also shown
that capillary pressure plays no role in controlling the ini-
tiation of rise, even if it is essential in the coherence of a
bubble.
[61] The speed of rise is controlled by the lag time
between opening of the crack tip and closure at the crack
tail. Linear elastic behavior constrains the upper limit of
the rise velocity; however, the viscoelastic properties in
Tables 2 and 3 indicate that viscoelastic behavior controls
rise in most sediments; on the basis of this fact, we esti-
mate rise velocities of the order of centimeters per second.
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